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Abstract. Providing squids especially their giant ax-

ons for biomedical research has now been achieved in

10 mariculture trials extending through multiple gener-

ations. The noteworthy biological characteristics of Se-

pioieiithis lessoniana are (1) this species is behaviorally

and morphologically well suited to the laboratory envi-

ronment; (2) the life cycle is completed in 4-6 months;

(3) growth is rapid (12% and 5% wet body weight d '

for

100 d and for the life span, respectively), with adult size

ranging from 0.4-2.2 kg; (4) feeding rates are high (30%

wet body weight d" 1

), and a variety of live crustaceans

and fishes are eaten; (5) crowding is tolerated (about 4

squids m~3
); (6) the incidence of disease and cannibalism

is low; and (7) reproduction in captivity allows culture

through three successive generations. Engineering factors

contributed to culture success: (1) physical design (i.e..

size, shape, and painted pattern) of the culture tanks; (2)

patterns of water flow in the culture tanks; (3) water fil-

tration systems; and (4) spawning substrates. Initial pro-

duction (a few hundred squids per year) suggests that large-

scale culture will be able to supply the needs of the

biomedical research community. The size (>400 /um in

diameter) and characteristics of the giant axons ofSepio-

tcuilus are appropriate for experimentation, and other

studies indicate that the eye, oculomotor/equilibrium

system, olfactory system, blood, and ink are equally suit-

able for research.

Introduction

The squid giant axon is a valuable preparation in

biomedical research. Squids have been used as research
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Abbreviations: ML. dorsal mantle length. HW. wet body weight; IGR.

instantaneous growth rate; G
p . parental generation; G, . first laboratory

generation; G,. second laboratory generation; G,. third laboratory gen-

eration; scuba, self-contained underwater breathing apparatus.

models, not only for neuroscience. but for physiology

(cardiac, circulatory, sensory and muscle), immunology,
molecular biochemistry, nutritional biochemistry, on-

cology, aging, and ethology (Gilbert et at.. 1990). Squids

also have commercial importance since they are eaten

regularly in many regions of the world, especially the

Orient and Southern Europe (Asian Development Bank/

Infofish, 1991 ). To date no commercial culture projects

have been initiated, but limited stocking programs have

been investigated in Japan (Sato and Tsuzaki, 1984; Ja-

pan Sea Farming Fisheries Association, 1985; Nagata

and Hirata, 1986).

Attempts to culture squids during the last 50 years have

been unsuccessful due to the organism's small hatching

size, unknown dietary habits, active behavior, and sus-

ceptibility to skin damage and disease resulting from cap-

tivity (Hanlon. 1990: Hanlon et ai. 1991 ). Only the loli-

ginid species Loligo opalescens has ever been cultured

from field-collected eggs to the first laboratory-spawned

generation, demonstrating the potential for mass culture

of squids ( Yang et al.. 1983, 1986).

Compared to other loliginid squid species, Sepioteuthis

lessoniana Lesson. 1830 (Figs. 1 and 2) appears to be the

most adaptable to the laboratory environment (Hanlon

et ul.. 199 1 ). It is a neritic species distributed throughout

the Indo-West Pacific (Okutani, 1980; Dotsu et al.. 1981;

Lu and Tait, 1983), and it is valuable to the Japanese

fishery (Suzuki et al.. 1983). Laboratory studies ofS. les-

son/ana, conducted by Choe and Oshima (1961), Choe

(1966a,b),'lnoha and Sezoko (1968), Saso (1979), Tsu-

chiya (1982) and Segawa (1987), have described the early

life stages and life cycle and have verified growth rates

estimated from fishery data (reviewed by Segawa, 1987).

Several of these culture trials spanned much of the life

cycle (200-300 d) and demonstrated high growth rates

(260 mmmantle length, ML. in 306 d; Tsuchiya, 1982).
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Figure 1. Adult Sepioteuthis Icssoniana 280 mmMLand 2.2 1 kg BW
after 194 days of culture. Note the extensive fin that is characteristic of

the genus.

LaRoe ( 197 1 ) reared the smaller Caribbean species S. se-

pioidea to 77 g in 146 d. The consistency of successful

egg incubation and hatchling culture and the large size

attained in the laboratory suggested that S. lessoniana

might possess developmental, physiological, and behav-

ioral characteristics suited to laboratory culture.

Wehave cultured this species continuously since Sep-

tember 1987 and have made 10 culture trials. S lessoniana

is unique among the larger loliginid species for its tolerance

to handling and confinement, and it thus has great po-

tential both as a non-mammalian model for biomedical

research and as a commercial mariculture species. Our

principal objectives were to evaluate and quantify the

suitability of the species for culture in terms of growth,

behavior, reproduction, and environmental tolerances.

This report describes in detail 2 of the 10 culture trials,

as they represent the major features of this species in cap-

tivity. In addition, S. lessoniana was evaluated concur-

rently for use as a giant axon preparation and for other

biomedical research studies. Trial One was the first suc-

cessful attempt to culture squids through multiple gen-

erations: the parental generation (G p ) originated from eggs

collected in the field and was followed by first (G,), second

(G 2 ), and third (G,) laboratory generations spawned in

laboratory culture tanks. Trial Two was a subsequent

production experiment in which larger numbers of pa-

rental generation (G p ) squids were cultured from field-

collected eggs.

Materials and Methods

Egg transport

Sepioteuthis lessoniana egg strands for Trial One (G p )

were collected by a scuba diver (R. T. Hanlon) from rock

and seagrass substrates and, prior to shipping, were held

in flow-through aquaria at Kominato Laboratory, Tokyo

University of Fisheries, Chiba Prefecture, Japan. The egg

strands were shipped in 2-mil-thick plastic bags secured

in polystyrene boxes, measuring 7 1 cm L X 39 cm W

X 26 cm H, with 3.5-cm-thick walls. Fresh filtered sea-

water and gaseous O2 were added to the bags in equal

volumes (7 1 total volume). Frozen chemical ice packs

wrapped in newspaper were added to each box for a ratio

of 150g ice 1

'

of seawater. The number of egg strands

per bag, the volume of shipping water per egg strand, and

the developmental stages (Segawa. 1987) of the embryos

were varied among the bags so that changes in water qual-

ity (pH and NH4-N) could be evaluated through a range

of packing densities. When the eggs arrived in Texas, they

were acclimated to the temperature, salinity, and water

conditions of the hatchery tanks; i.e., culture water was

added to the shipping bags at a rate that limited temper-

ature change to 0.5C h '. Eggs for Trial Two (G p ) were

collected, with the aid of scuba, from submerged trees in

Tokushima Prefecture, Japan; the eggs were handled sim-

ilarly to Trial One.

Laboratory-spawned eggs (G,, G: , and G,) were re-

moved from the production tanks and placed in hatchery

tanks. Artificial substrates mimicking sea grass (plastic

aquarium grass) or reef structures (carbonate rock and

polyvinylchloride pipe) were provided for spawning. Fre-

quently, artificial egg strands (silicone strands; Yang el

a/.. 1986) were tied to these substrates to further induce

egg laying. The temperature and salinity of the production

and hatchery tanks were matched prior to transfer, and

the eggs were kept submerged at all times.

Tank characteristics, egg care, and hatching

Squid eggs, whether laboratory-spawned or field-col-

lected, were incubated in 1.8-m circular hatchery tanks

(described in Yang el al, 1989; Turk and Lee. 1991) con-

Figure 2. Young Sepioteuthis lessoniana (ca. 60 days) showing a

response to disturbance that can be shown even by hatchlings. Note the

elaborate body patterning and posture.
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taining natural seawater collected in the Gulf of Mexico

at least 80 km offshore from Galveston, Texas. These

tanks were equipped with a screened central core where

the water was removed by siphon to the filter tank. The

1.8-m circular filter bed included an undergravel bionlter

and protein skimmer. Filtered water was drawn from be-

neath the biofilter and pumped back to the culture tank

through a particle filter (35-pm pore diameter), an acti-

vated carbon filter, and two 30-W ultraviolet (UV) ster-

ilizers; the filtered water was discharged at the water sur-

face through 2.5-cm spray bars. The flow pattern was cir-

cular (2.5 cm s ', measured halfway between the core and

the tank wall).

The eggs were incubated 10 to 15 cm from the surface

in groups of five to seven strands placed in plastic baskets

or hung by threads from the spray bars. The eggs were

examined daily; spent strands (completely hatched) and

those with undeveloped embryos or with arrested devel-

opment were removed. Care was taken to avoid disturbing

the embryos, either by sudden mechanical perturbations

or light intensity changes, or by extended exposure to light

greater than 10-20 Ix. Someegg strands in each trial ( 10-

100%) were exposed to an iodine bath (lOOppm for

10 min at 48-96 h intervals) to kill bacteria, protozoans,

and microinvertebrates that occurred on and in the egg

strand tunic.

Hatchling and production culture

Upon hatching, the squids were reared in hatchery tanks

for 4-6 weeks until they were > 3-4 cm dorsal mantle

length (ML). The incident lighting was increased with an

overhead 400- Wmetal halide light (10-100 Ix). but the

center of the tank (about 45% of the area) was darker due

to the addition of a small circular opaque cover. Water

current was also variable due to the plastic egg baskets

that hung in the tank. The hatchlings were therefore given

a choice of light levels and current patterns. Dead squids

and the remains of food organisms were removed by si-

phoning twice a day.

Juvenile squids were moved from the hatchery tanks

to either a production raceway (6.1 mL x 2.4mW
X 0.9 mH, 1 5.000 1 artificial seawater) or a large circular

production tank (6.5 mcircular by 1.75 mdeep, 50,000 1

artificial seawater). The filtration systems for the produc-
tion tanks were similar to those used in the hatchery tanks

(Yang el al.. 1989; Turk and Lee, 1991). During transfer,

squids were caught in plastic beakers (>2 1) or in soft nylon

nets, transferred immediately to 30-1 ice chests, and trans-

ported quickly to the production tanks where the ice chests

were submerged and the squids released. The squids were

frequently, but not always, anaesthetized with 0.5-1.0%

MgCl : solution to reduce stress during transport ( Mes-

senger et al.. 1985).

Water quality

Water quality (temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen,

pH, ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate) was monitored sepa-

rately in each culture tank. Trace elements (Wimex brand)

were added biweekly to replace those removed by water

filtration and the squids. The pH and salinity were mea-

sured three times weekly. Ammonia-nitrogen levels (NH 4
-

N) were determined using the methods of Solorzano

(Strickland and Parsons, 1972); nitrite (NO2 -N) was de-

termined by the Shinn method (as applied to seawater by

Bendschneider and Robinson in Strickland and Parsons,

1972); and nitrate (NO3 -N) was determined with pre-

packaged reagents (Hach Nitro Ver). Ammonia and nitrite

were measured weekly, and nitrate was measured monthly
or as needed.

Foods and feeding

Food organisms were added to the hatchery tanks soon

after the squids hatched, usually within 48 h. Estuarine-

collected (Galveston Bay, TX) and hatchery-reared crus-

taceans and fishes were the primary food organisms during

the first 60 d. Larger shrimps and fishes were included as

the squids grew. All food organisms were quarantined in

filtered seawater for 24 h and were then rinsed with

hatchery tank water before being fed to the squids. Food

was added frequently, 6-8 times d '

at first (0-60 d), and

less frequently (3-5 times d ') thereafter. Food remains

and feces were siphoned out of the tanks daily (1-2 times

d '

). During a specific period (days 38-94) of the Gp gen-

eration in Trial One. feeding rate was quantified by

weighing the food offered to the squids at each feeding

and by weighing the amount of uneaten food siphoned

from the tank daily. Feeding rates were determined from

estimates of squid biomass and the amount of food in-

gested daily (food offered minus uneaten remains).

Survival and growth

Squid mortalities were counted daily, and a represen-

tative sample of freshly dead squids (10-100%.) was

weighed to the nearest milligram wet body weight (BW)
and measured to the nearest millimeter ML. Necropsies

were performed when unexplained mortalities occurred.

Once the number of squids that died during a trial and

the number of squids transferred to a production tank

were known, the number of hatchlings with which the

experiment began could then be calculated, and survival

rates could be estimated. Population growth rates are ex-

pressed as instantaneous growth rates (IGR; %BWd~')

over a specific period of the life cycle. The IGR of ceph-

alopods is typically calculated using an exponential func-

tion (Forsythe and Van Heukelem. 1987) and the formula

is BW(g) = ae
1" 1 '"'

1

', where a is the. r-intercept, e the natural

logarithm, and b equals the IGR for the time period tj-t, .
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Daily biomass was estimated from the number of squids

surviving each day, and from the recorded live BWof the

squid on that day or from the estimated BWper squid

for that day based on the IGR.

Behavior

Squid behavior was monitored mainly by observation

through the glass windows installed in every hatchery

and production tank; video and still photography were

used occasionally. Observations were more frequent

during initial hatching (1-4 times rT 1

) and at the onset

of reproductive activity (1-2 times hr') than during the

intermediate period of growth and maturation (6-10

times d ').

Results

Egg transport

Trial One Gp eggs arrived from Japan on 2 September
1987. Ninety-five strands of stage 19-20 (Segawa, 1987)

eggs were shipped in four bags at densities of 7. 1 , 6.7, 4.2,

and 3.8 strands per liter of seawater. Transit time, from

the beginning of packing to the beginning of unpacking,

was 31 h. The temperature on arrival was 21.5C in all

four bags, while the pH and ammonia ranged from 7.50

and 1.55 ppm, respectively, in the most densely packed

bag, to 7.70 and 0.91 ppm, respectively, in the least

densely packed bag. Although the pH was lower and the

ammonia concentrations higher than desired (8.0 and

0. 1 ppm, respectively), no correlations between packing

density, water quality, or hatching rate were established.

Egg transport conditions for Trial Two (24 July 1990)

were similar to those of Trial One (initial packing tem-

perature, 20C).

Egg development and hatching

Field-collected eggs. All field-collected eggs (G p ) were

selected at the time of collection by visual inspection of

the ova so that the fertility rate of the eggs approached

100% (Table I). At an average of five fertile ova per strand.

there were approximately 475 ova shipped for Trial One.

Forty-nine percent (235/475) of the ova hatched normally.

Trial Two was started with 355 egg strands having an

average of 4.1 fertile ova per strand for a total of 1456

embryos. The hatching rate of 37% (542/1466) was lower

than that in Trial One. The hatching rates of the Gp eggs

were significantly higher (P < 0.01) than for the subse-

quent laboratory-spawned eggs (G,, G2 , G3 ).

Egg strands from both trials were treated with iodine

dips (100 ppm); these dips reduced bacterial counts on

the surface of the egg tunic by 100- fold, from 10
5

to < 10
3

colonies cm" 2
. More concentrated dips (300 ppm) killed

all surface bacteria, <10 colonies cm" 2
. The iodine dips

were uniformly effective against all bacteria, since 41 bac-

terial isolates were exposed to the iodine treatment

(100 ppm) and no resistant forms were identified. The egg

tunics appeared to deteriorate less when treated than when

left untreated, but neither hatching rate nor hatchling sur-

vival were correlated with the iodine treatment (P > 0.0 1 ).

Spawning in the laboratory. At the beginning of the

spawning period (148 days post hatching), the Trial

One parental generation (G p ) comprised nine females.

These females averaged 246 mmML (range
= 215-

350 mmML) and 953 g BW(range
= 630-1866 g BW).

Wecannot be sure that every one of these nine females

participated in egg laying, but 1857 G, egg strands were

laid, an average of 206 egg strands or 1030 total embryos

per female (at 5 ova per strand).

In the two subsequent generations (that produced G2

and G3 eggs), the spawning period started on days 182

and 230, respectively. The fecundity was 61 egg strands

(553 egg strands/9 females) or 305 embryos for each of

nine G, females, and 659 egg strands (1979 egg strands/

3 females) or 3294 embryos for each of three G: females.

The G! and G2 females that participated in egg laying

averaged 260 mmML (range
= 167-312 mmML) and

1073 gBW(range
= 288-1518 g BW) and 214 mmML

(range
=

1 85-230 mmML) and 682 g BW(range
= 578-

787 g BW), respectively.

Egg fertility ranged from 49.8% to 73.8% (Table I), and

laboratory-spawned egg masses were often flawed mor-

Table I

Egg fertility, hatching rale, and hatchling sitn-ival (upon transfer from hatchery to production tanks) for laboratory-cultured Sepioteuthis lessoniana

in Trial One

Parental
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phologically; thus the hatching rates (0.8-5.6%) were sig-

nificantly lower than those of the field-collected Gp eggs

(49%). Some egg strands did not remain attached to the

substrate; others were not sealed at one or both ends,

causing the ova to slip out of the tunic sheath; still others

were misshapen and contained no ova. All egg strands

that appeared normal were incubated for more than 96 h

in the production tanks, completing the most critical pe-

riod of organogenesis. The egg strands were then treated

with iodine and transferred to hatchery tanks containing

fresh seawater of a temperature and salinity matched

closely to that of the production tanks.

Survival and growth

Hatchlings averaged 5.3 mmML (range 3.5-6.4

mmML) and 8.2 mgBW(range 4.3- 1 2.0 mgBW) during

the three successive generations in Trial One (Fig. 3). The

G] and G: hatchlings survived better in the hatchery tanks

than the Gp hatchlings (Table I; Fig. 4). Most mortalities

were the result of premature hatching and starvation, but

in a significant number the cause could not be determined.

When the juveniles were transferred to the production

tanks, survival rates improved to >70% (Fig. 4). During
this 150-300 day production phase, the principal causes

of death were tank system design (i.e.. jumping from tank,

inking, and being sucked into the plumbing), 7-18%;

cannibalism, 1 1-17%; starvation associated with cataracts,

2-1 1%; senescence or unidentified causes, 34-55%.; and

harvest for scientific experimentation. 22-32%. Canni-

balism usually occurred after a squid was already mori-

bund, so most mortalities attributed to cannibalism had

another cause initially. More squids could have been used

for experiments, but they were kept for broodstock, and

eventually died after a period of senescence.

Trial Two consisted of 42 culture days in two hatchery

tanks and 333 culture days in three production tanks (two

raceways and the large circular production tank). On the

night of day 206, the adult squids in the large circular

production tank (55,000 1) suddenly became excited and

began to ink, so that by morning the entire tank was black

with ink. The whole episode was captured on videotape

because an increase in irritability of the squids had been

noticed and a camera had been installed to monitor the

tank at night. Squid densities were the highest yet cultured

in our tanks, 5.6 squids m~\ and the nitrates were the

highest recorded 94.4 ppm. Therefore, nitrate was be-

lieved to be acting as an irritant, initiating the inking be-

havior that eventually caused the death of all but one

squid. In subsequent trials, additional protein skimmers

and carbon filtration were added to all production tanks,

and nitrate levels have been controlled ( <50 ppm) by wa-

ter exchanges. Deaths due to nitrate-induced inking have

thus been avoided.

1 mm

Loligo

pealei

Loligo

opalescens
Loligo

forbesi

Sepioteuthis
lessoniana

Figure 3. Sizes of various loliginid squids at hatching. Note the large

body size and fin of Sepioteuthis lessoniana.

The instantaneous growth rate (IGR) for the entire life

cycle declined with each generation in Trial One (5.3, 4.9,

3.9% BWd ', respectively), as did the maximum adult

size, 2.21, 1.92. and 1.49 kg BWand 360, 328. and

301 mmML, respectively (Fig. 4). The IGR for the first

100 days of the life cycle was 8.2, 12.0, and 8.5% BWd ',

respectively. One obvious effect of laboratory culture was

lengthening of the life cycle. The G2 generation's life span

was 100 d longer than those of the previous two genera-

tions. Trial Two produced an IGR of 3.9% BWd"' over

the entire life cycle, with a maximum of 8.6%) during the

first 40 d in the hatchery tank. The maximum adult size

was 0.838 kg.

Water quality

High standards for water quality were the goal for all

trials, and the control of nitrogen waste products improved

with each generation. Ammonia levels were held below

the recommended 0.10 NH4 -N ppm except during egg

transport and in the Gp generation when both hatchery

and production tanks were repeatedly above this level.

Although the ammonia concentration in shipping bags

(1.5 ppm) was more than an order of magnitude greater

than our goal of 0.1 ppm, the hatching rate of the field-

collected eggs was significantly better (P < 0.01; 49 and

37% in Trials One and Two) than for the laboratory-

spawned eggs (G,, 5.6%; G2 , 0.8%; G,, 1.5%). The high

levels of ammonia present in the Trial One Gp generation

were due to the acclimation of the filter bed bacteria to a

new temperature regime (21-26C compared to earlier

trials at 1 1-18C). In addition, the biomass of squids in
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in Trial One (three consecutive generations). See text.

the production tanks was 10-50 times higher than in pre-

vious trials (1-5 kg irT
3 versus 0.10 kg m^3

). The in-

creased biomass became a problem also in the production

tanks near the end of the G, and G2 generations, but no

mortalities could be associated with these increased levels.

Nitrite levels (recommended <0. 10 ppm) were held below

0.02 NO2 -N ppm in the hatchery tanks and below

0.05 ppm in the production tanks. Nitrate levels NO3 -N

were never a problem in the hatchery tanks because of

the short duration of the culture period and the low bio-

mass, but the levels in the production tanks eventually

exceeded our goal of <50 ppm in the Gp (84 ppm) and

G2 (62 ppm) generations (Fig. 4). Note the similarities in

the respective slopes of the biomass and nitrate curves
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during the Gp and G: generations, confirming the direct

effects of squid biomass on nitrate accumulation.

The pH was maintained at 8.0 0.09 in Trial One,

and the lowest levels were 7.70, 7.75, and 7.80 for the Gp ,

G, and G: generations, respectively. When the pH began

to drop, sodium bicarbonate was added to readjust the

pH to 8.0; usually several additions over 72 h were re-

quired to reestablish a pH of 8.0. The salinity of all tanks

in all generations was held above 32 ppt, with the mean

being 33.2 0.8. Temperature was steady in all genera-

tions, with a mean of 23.2 0.6C.

Similar patterns of fluctuation in pH (8.1 0.16) and

metabolite levels (NH>N, 0.02 0.03 ppm; NO: -N, 0.02

0.03 ppm) were observed in Trial Two, except that ni-

trate levels increased to 94.4 ppm in the large circular

production system immediately before the inking episode

described above. Temperature and salinity were held

within narrow limits, 23.2 0.9C and 34.2 1.0 ppt.

Foods and feeding behavior

Live food was added to the hatchery tanks within 48 h

of a major hatch (>100 hatchlings) and 6-10 times per

day thereafter. Field-collected mysid shrimp (Mysidopsis

almvra), hatchery-reared penaeid (Penaeus vannamei)

and palaemonid (Palaeomonetes sp.) shrimp larvae and

hatchery-reared guppies (Poccilia reticulata) were the pri-

mary food organisms during the first 60 d of each trial

(Fig. 5). Field-collected penaeid shrimps (Penaeus setifents

and Penaeus aztecus), palaemonid shrimp, and several

estuarine fish species were included when available in the

appropriate size (<1 cm).

Feeding rates varied from 26 to 33% BWd '

during

this 60-d hatchery period. Within the first day of hatching,

squids would follow mysids or palaemonid shrimp larvae

to the bottom and would even prey successfully upon

shrimps and fishes equaling their own size. Within a few

weeks, squids could be seen grasping three fishes at once.

Food preferences were not clear squids tried to capture

a variety of the prey that were offered (Fig. 5). As with

Loligo. there seemed to be some squids that were more

successful in capturing prey organisms, and the number

of unsuccessful attacks decreased gradually during the first

few weeks.

After transfer to the production tanks, the squids

(>5 g BW)were fed progressively larger shrimp and fishes

3-6 times per day (Fig. 5). The predominant species were

the penaeid shrimps (P. setiferus and P. a:tecus) and es-

tuarine fishes (Cyprinodon vuriegatus, Poecilia latipinnea.

and Mugil cephalus}. Other fishes (both field-collected and

laboratory-cultured) were added as available. Feeding rates

during the entire production phase (days 60-300) varied

from 20 to 35% BWd"
1

, with a mean of 27.8% BWd"
1

.

Wenoticed that squids several months old would not ac-

tively pursue schooling fishes (mullet, M. cephalus. and

OT
0)

in

CL

Unspeciated
Mixed species
Sciaenops ocellata larvae
Sciaenids
Gambusia affinis

_^_ cephnlus
Fun'dulus spp.
Adinin xanicn

Cyprinodon variegotus
Atnerinids
PenaeTcf

Palaemonjd
Palaemonid larvae

Mysid
100 200

Days

300

Figure 5. Food timeliness throughout the culture in Trial One. See

text.

molly, P. lalipinnea). except when an individual fish would

leave the school. By two months of age, squids had been

conditioned to the opening of the tank top, and their re-

sponse to food was enhanced. The squids showed no pref-

erence for either species of shrimp or for any species of

fish that was offered during a 56-d period (days 38-94) of

the Trial One parental generation (G p ) in which feeding

rate was quantified for individual food species.

Effects of light on behavior

Squids were reared in constant low light for most of

the life cycle. Young squids generally avoided both the

brightest and darkest parts of the tank. Thus, a round

piece of black plastic placed over the center of the circular

hatchery tank created a shaded central area in contrast to

the more brightly lit walls. Squids spent more time in the

middle of the tank, resulting in less wall contact and thus

less fin damage. However, for the G, generation of Trial

One, lighting was used to manipulate the behavior of both

the squids and their food organisms during the hatchery

phase of culture. Four incandescent lamps were placed

around the perimeter of the circular hatchery tank, and

the light was cycled 1 5 min on/30 min off throughout the

day; this on/off cycle caused the mysid shrimp to move

up and down in the water column, enhancing feeding

opportunities by the squids. Typical light levels in the

hatchery tanks were 85 Ix in the bright areas and 5 Ix in

the shaded portions; in the production tanks the levels

were between 10 and 20 Ix.

Schooling behavior

The large, robust hatchlings (5 mmML) were strong

swimmers from the outset, and schooling was evident

within 2 weeks in every trial. These schools comprised up

to 40 individuals, and formed most often when human

disturbance in and around the tank was strong. Squids

schooled tightly when first transferred into the production



tanks, but within a day or two they acclimated to the tank

and dispersed.

Body patterning

A noteworthy feature of the 5. lessoniana hatchlings
was the well-developed ability to produce complex body
patterns from the moment of hatching. Figure 2 illustrates

one such complex pattern that includes a postural com-

ponent (Upward V curl of the arms) as well as various

chromatic components, most notably the transverse

mantle bars. Comparable patterning in other loliginid

squid species does not occur before 4 months of age. A
complete list of body patterning components does not

appear in this publication, but the repertoire of S. lesson-

iana is moderately less diverse than that of S
1

. sepioidea
in the Caribbean (Moynihan and Rodaniche, 1982) and
far more diverse than those of the other species of Loligo
that we have cultured.

Reproductive behavior

Reproductive behavior occurred throughout the last

quarter of the life cycle. Spawning was sometimes accom-

panied by sudden profuse inking (which in this case was
not due to high levels of nitrate). Males became aggressive
and engaged in agonistic contests that involved mainly
posturing and body pattern displays, but the details have
never been documented well. Invariably, when the ink

was filtered out of the water within several hours, eggs
were found to have been laid in the tank. Mating occurred

by two methods: the "head-head" position (seen only
twice) and the "male-parallel" position in which the male

grasped the female from slightly underneath and inserted

the hectocotylus into the mantle cavity of the female (il-

lustrated by Segawa, 1987; Segawa e/a/., 1993). This latter

approach was variable because the male also grasped the

female from above, and in one odd observation a male

approached a female from underneath by swimming up-
side down, but no copulation actually occurred. Only
temporary mating pairs were seen. On occasion, males
were seen to accompany females as they laid eggs; this

"mate guarding" has been observed in nature, too (Segawa
etai, 1993).

Females required specific substrates on which to lay

egg strands: ( 1 ) tall, thin artificial plants similar to the

Japanese seaweed Sargassum ringgoldianum (Segawa,
1987), or (2) arches constructed of polyvinyl chloride pipe,
with artificial plants and rocks attached to them. These
arches were highly successful squids laid nearly all their

egg strands on these structures.

Giant axons

The giant axon of 5. lessoniana is very similar in gross

morphology to that of other loliginid squids (Fig. 6). The
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Figure 6. Giant axon of Sepioteuthis lessoniana (560 urn diameter).
The dissected axon (=t 1 cm distal of cell body) was fixed with a gluter-

aldehyde and osmium solution, sectioned, and photographed by light

microscopy. Bar = 100 ^m.

diameters of fresh preparations of giant third-order axons

(Fig. 7) were measured under a dissecting microscope after

fine dissection and before use in membrane biophysics
and axon injury experiments. The measurements were
made distal (= 1 cm) to the cell body. In addition to the

axon measurements made in the two trials described

herein. Figure 7 includes the axon diameters from squids

grown in six other culture trials (TV
=

137). The average
diameter of the axons from adult 5. lessoniana (>400 g)
was 434 68 ^m.

General features of the axon include a large diameter

(>400 ^m), enabling internal perfusion, internal dialysis,

axonal-wire voltage clamp techniques, and video light

microscopy of structural changes induced by injury; one
giant axon per stellate ganglion (two total per squid); a

useful length of giant axon preparation ( = 5 cm); a mantle

thickness and opacity greater than for other Loligo, ne-

cessitating improved contrast for quick dissection; cellular

injury responses similar to those of Lo/igo pealei: channel

types identical to those in L. pealei, as verified by similar

pharmacological effects of ion channel blockers (tetro-

dotoxin and 4-amino-pyridine); and electrical impedance
similar to those for L. pealei

:

(Krause et a/., 1 992; Krause,

1993). Finally, S. lessoniana have been anesthetized re-

peatedly with MgCl : during transport from one culture

system to another with no mortality. The ability to anes-

thetize a squid raises new possibilities for both surgical

procedures and long-term investigations of chronic injury
to the nervous system.
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Figure 7. Axon diameters of laboratory-cultured Sepioteuthis les-

soniana (N =
137). Note the large variation relative to body weight.

Discussion

Wehave successfully cultured Sepioteuthis lessoniana

through multiple laboratory generations (G p , G, , and G: ),

and this is the first time that any squid has been cultured

through more than one generation (Hanlon et ai. 1991).

The squid Loligo opalescens had been cultured through

one generation twice in our facilities, but the G, generation

was reared for only 10 days (Yang et ai. 1986). Other

investigators have reared squids through most of one life

cycle(Choe, 1966a; LaRoe, 1971; Yang et ai, 1980, 1983;

Hanlon et ai. 1987, 1989; Segawa, 1987) or successfully

spawned field-collected adults in the laboratory (Ikeda,

1933; Larcombe and Russell, 1971), but none have cul-

tured squids from egg to egg. Most of the early failures

were due to the selection of a species with physiological

and behavioral characteristics not amenable to culture,

to inadequate tank system design (both engineering and

behavioral), to lack of appropriate foods, or to poor water

quality.

The large hatchling size (5 mmML) and high growth

rate (> 12% BWd '

in the first 100 d) are important bio-

logical characteristics for the laboratory culture of S. les-

soniana because less time is spent in the hatchling and

juvenile stages. The fact that 5. lessoniana is a warm-

water squid largely explains its higher growth rate when

compared to that of other laboratory-reared squids, which

were generally cold-water species (Yang et ai. 1980, 1986;

Turk el ai. 1986; Hanlon et ai. 1987, 1989). The behavior

of 5. lessoniana in laboratory tanks was also pivotal to

their successful growth and reproduction in captivity.

These laborator -cultured S. lessoniana fill a significant

gap in the temp* .ral availability of squids for biomedical

research.

Behavioral attributes

The outstanding feature of S. lessoniana is behavioral

adaptability to the confines of the laboratory tanks. In

addition to advances in culture technology, the proper

selection of a species with behavior amenable to laboratory

culture was a key element responsible for the success of

this culture program. In nature, S. lessoniana occurs in-

shore, near temperate rock reefs or coral reefs, and this

may partially explain its adaptability to tanks (Segawa,

1987; Jackson, 1990). Throughout all life stages, S. les-

soniana often hovers near vertical structures, and this be-

havioral attribute which helps it adapt to the confines

of the laboratory is different from other loliginid squids.

The large fins of 5. lessoniana in both hatchlings and

adults allow it to maneuver in and around objects better

than other squids. This improved control results in less

contact with tank walls, reducing skin damage that has

frequently been described for other squids (Summers.

1974;LeibowitztYd/., 1977; Hulet et ai. 1979). Wefound,

as did LaRoe ( 197 1 ), that Sepioteuthis appears to orient

above dark substrates such as it might encounter in nature

(e.g., seagrass beds); thus, our production tanks had dark

bottoms to calm the squids and keep them away from the

walls. Furthermore, possibly as part of the adaptation of

this genus to reef structures, the skin appears to be thicker

and stronger (although this deserves future examination),

resulting in less skin damage when the squids strike the

walls or bottom of the tank. As a result, Sepioteuthis seems

less prone to chronic mantle infections than Loligo. The

gladius of many S. lessoniana adults is broken internally

2-3 cm from the tail due to wall collisions during agonistic

contests and courtship behavior. These breaks heal and

form scar tissue, but do not become infected secondarily

as in Loligo (cf. Hanlon and Forsythe, 1990). All of these

features contribute to the ease with which this species can

be caught, handled, and even shipped to potential users

at remote locations.

The hatchlings (5 mmML; Fig. 3) are unique among

squids because of their relatively large size and advanced

development. Hatchling squids are robust, and the fins

are already large and strong, enabling them to capture a

wide array of foods. The larger fins and overall size enable

them to school within 2 weeks, much earlier than Loligo

spp. that must grow for 20-60 days before they are large

enough to swim independently of currents (Yang et ai,

1986; Hanlon et ai. 1989). All loliginids studied thus far

began schooling when they attained sizes of 4- 10 mmML;

S. lessoniana is 5 mmML at hatching.

Lighting affects squid behavior. Hatchling squids stayed

near the interface of light and dark areas, and thus light

could be manipulated to keep them away from the walls,

avoiding skin damage. By maintaining constant low light,

we prevented the strong reaction of squids (jetting and

hitting the tank walls) to sudden changes in light intensity

described by LaRoe (1971) for S. sepioulea: yet sexual

maturation was not inhibited, as had been reported in

some species under constant bright light (Mangold. 1987).

Maturation and successful reproduction in all of our cul-
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ture trials were not inhibited, but seemed to be accelerated

(i.e.. 6-month cycle compared with 1 1- to 13-month cycle

in nature; Segawa, 1987).

Mating behavior of S. lessoniana was described by Se-

gawa (1987) and Segawa el al. (1993), who observed males

positioning themselves underneath females (the "male-

parallel" position) for 3-4 s while they transferred sper-

matophores. Our laboratory observations differ somewhat.

Weobserved the "head-head" position, which is common
in many loliginid squids (<.;/. Hurley, 1978; Arnold. 1984),

and we also have the curious observation of the male ap-

proaching the female by swimming upside down while

below the female. Segawa (1987) and Segawa et al. (1993)

noted: "The male remained above the spawning substra-

tum and escorted the female." Our observations corrob-

orate this temporary mate-guarding behavior of males, a

tactic that has been observed in other squids (e.g., Loligo

pea/ei; Griswold and Prezioso, 198 1 ) and that is common
in polygynous animal species. This behavior ensures that

fertilized eggs are laid before other males mate with the

females (Smith, 1984).

The life cycle was accelerated in the laboratory, and

this may have caused the time-limited episodes of repro-

duction and death. Confining squids at high densities may
exaggerate this aspect of their life cycle in comparison to

the natural spawning activity of this genus (Tsuchiya,

1981; Segawa, 1987; Segawa et al., 1993).

Culture methods and comparisons

The culture of S. lessoniana required significant im-

provements in five areas of husbandry: ( 1 ) design of be-

haviorally acceptable culture tanks (i.e., size, shape, color,

and water flow), (2) water quality management to accom-

modate high metabolic rate and ink removal, (3) feeding

regimen, (4) spawning methodology, and (5) egg handling

methodology. The first three of these were particularly

important to early hatchling survival and growth, whereas

the latter two led to higher fecundity and reduced egg

tunic deterioration. These improvements were gradually

implemented, beginning with the G
p generation, so that

the accrued benefits are evident in Trial One, but es-

pecially evident in Trial Two in which high numbers of

hatchlings were cultured. The greatest density and biomass

of squids were attained in Trial Two, using the large 6.5-

m circular production tank. To compare the above im-

provements with current and previous reports of squid

culture, each improvement will be discussed sequentially.

The shape, size, color, and water flow pattern of the

culture tanks. These were important factors determining

early hatchling survival. Hatchlings tended to swim gently

near objects at the edge of shadowed areas and occasion-

ally swam the circumference of the circular hatchery tank.

Although tanks of similar volume (1500 1) had been used

to rear Sepioteuthis spp. (19001, LaRoe, 1971; 12001,

Segawa, 1987), they were rectangular so that hatchlings

were concentrated in the corners. For this reason, a cir-

cular hatchery tank that is between 1.5 and 2.5 m in di-

ameter and that includes some vertical and horizontal

structure (usually the baskets that held unhatched eggs)

is recommended. Water depth should be between 75 and

125 cm so that the squids can choose their position. The

color and reflectance of the tank walls were important

factors in the feeding of hatchlings in earlier squid rearing

trials (e.g., LaRoe, 1971; Yang et al., 1983, 1989). Uni-

formly dark walls are recommended because they reflect

less incident light and highlight translucent food organ-

isms. In production tanks, however, a high-contrast

speckled wall pattern was used so that the juvenile squids

could detect the wall easily, and they very rarely bumped
into the walls in these tanks.

Water quality. Water quality was maintained at the

highest standards: <0. 10 ppm NH4 -N, <0.05 ppm NO2
-

N, <50 ppm NO3 -N, and >8.0 pH. The only exceptions

to these standards were during egg transport when pH
was low (7.5) and ammonia high ( 1 .5 ppm), and near the

end of the production cycle when nitrates exceeded

50 ppm. The production of dissolved and suspended or-

ganic matter from partially eaten food and squid inking

were the major challenges to the maintenance of water

quality. Improvements in filtration and water quality have

been identified as the reason for improved survival of

squids maintained in recirculating seawater tanks (Matsu-

moto and Shimada, 1980; Yang el al.. 1989; Hanlon et

al., 1989; Hanlon, 1990). The most effective components
of the filtration system were the protein skimmers (or foam

fractionators) and activated carbon that removed the black

melanin pigment of the ink, as well as other dissolved

organic matter; mortality due to heavy inking has been

avoided. Declining pH then became the most important

water quality parameter, but buffering was provided by

the large, submerged oyster shell biofi Iters and, when nec-

essary, a dose of sodium bicarbonate (Yang et al., 1989).

The ever increasing nitrate concentrations were corrected

by water exchanges, so that levels were usually less than

50 ppm (d and G: ).

Feeding regimen. Individuals of S. lessoniana con-

sumed 20-30% of their body weight in live food organisms
each day, placing extraordinary pressure on the available

food resources. This high feeding rate equaled estimates

from field work (LaRoe, 1971; Segawa, 1990), but was

about 2-3 times that for other loliginid squids that have

been reared in captivity (L. opalescens, L. pealei and L.

forbesi: Yang et al., 1986; Hanlon et al.. 1987, 1989).

Food was occasionally limiting in Trial Two. Food is par-

ticularly important during the juvenile stage (<100g)
when the squids are growing rapidly (IGR > 10% BW
d"

1

). Food supplies were identified by both LaRoe (1971)

and Segawa (1987) as the major factor limiting mass

culture.
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Table II

Rccen! biomedical uses for squids

Research topics Species' References

Membrane biophysics

Ion channel
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size and axon diameter. Neurophysiologists who have used

both the cultured squid S. lessoniana and the Woods Hole

squid Loligo pealei confirm the biophysical similarities

of the axon preparations (Krause, 1993; Krause et ai. in

press; Dr. John Russell, Medical College of Pennsylvania,

pers. comm.). Thus, supplemental cultured squid stocks

could fulfill research needs when squids are not available

at Woods Hole.

Prospects for selective breeding. The large variation in

axon diameter for differently sized squids (Fig. 7) raises

the consideration of selective breeding to produce larger

giant axons in smaller squids. The cost savings would be

substantial, and recent research indicates that loliginid

squids have ample genetic variability to make selective

breeding possible. The pelagic squids (i.e.. Ommastre-

phidae) possess low levels of genetic variability (Romero

and Amaratunga, 1981; Carvalho et ai. 1992) compared

to neritic squids (i.e., Myopsida; Carvalho and Loney,

1989; Brierley et al. 1993; Suzuki el al.. 1993). Since S.

lessoniana falls into the latter category, it may be possible

to select for specific traits like axon size. No genetic in-

vestigations have been conducted with S. lessoniana. but

this is a topic of current research in our laboratory.

In summary, squid culture is now a reality, and S. les-

soniana is the species of choice. Laboratory culture is la-

bor-intensive, but S. lessoniana has a rapid growth rate

that minimizes the life span. The environmental require-

ments have been described, and 5". lessoniana has repro-

duced repeatedly in laboratory tanks. The primary obsta-

cles to large-scale culture are the supply of food and the

low hatching rate associated with frequent egg tunic de-

terioration. Finally, S. lessoniana has suitable axons, and

its tolerance to anaesthesia and handling raises the pos-

sibility that research areas requiring surgical procedures

followed by long-term maintenance can be developed

successfully.
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